
iConnect Branch Roster Integration with Your Website
This tool provides you with a sophisticated and flexible branch locator, insight into 
website traffic and the ability to make changes from a single platform. It is easy to 
configure, embeds into any website, and can be customized to fit your brand. 

Branch Locator

Easy to Use Locator for Your Website!

A Branch Locator Tool for Every Website!
The Branch Locator Widget directs your customers 
to your branches. With options to enter a zip code 
and adjust the mileage radius, the search tool 
makes it easy for your customer to find the 
location they want. This tool can be embeded into 
any website with ease.  

The locator is fully customizable to fit your 
website’s design and your brand. You will be able 
to choose the button and branch pin colors for it 
to seamlessly blend into your existing website.

All customer traffic is monitored allowing you to 
make informed decisions. Individual activity can 
be viewed helping you learn how your customers 
interact with your branch locator. 

• Updates made through your iConnect branch 
roster are automatically modified in the branch 
locator

• Quick and easy installation into your current 
website

• Includes an array of features; zip code search, 
branch display by mileage radius, ability to 
create multiple branch specific links and is 
mobile friendly

• Options to customize to fit your current 
website’s look and feel

• Learn how your customers interact with the 
branch locator with useful behavior analytics

LOCATING your
branches easy!

Make

iConnect is D2K’s proprietary intranet platform with applications designed to help you successfully manage your marketing program and 
streamline communication to your company’s team members.  Easy-to-use portals allow management of documents, calendars and important 
company information from a single login.  Security is a core value for D2K Corp and iConnect has that covered for you – with user level access, 

encrypted data storage, 24-7 security monitoring, and secure data transfers just the peace of mind you need.
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